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In the name of God the Merciful the Compassionate

Praise be to God the Lord of the Universe and prayer and peace upon the noblest of messengers our master MOHAMMAD, leader of the Universe, commander of the radiant, and peace and prayer upon all of his friends and companions.

My virtuous brother: the respectable may God protect him, look after him, and make Paradise his abode. I ask God that this letter reaches you and that you are in the best of health, wellness, and having faith in Almighty and glorious God. As for me, I am fine, in good health, and of a faith that could flatten mountains and in high spirits that are above the thrones of the oppressors. I ask God to unite us in goodness as soon as possible. Give my regards to my father, brothers, and all people. God’s prayer and peace upon MOHAMMAD, his household and companions.

Address:

Your brother: MAHMUD OMAR BIN ATIF AL-HALALI (ABU AL-WALID)